Academic Senate - Agenda, 4/22/1986 by Academic Senate,
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN L 
Academic Senate Agenda 
y 
April 22. 1986 
U.U. 220 - 3:00-5 :00 p.m. 
I. 	 MINUTES: 
Approval of the Aprill, 1986 and April8, 1986 Academic Senate Minutes 
(attached pp. 2-13). 
II. 	ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

The Foundation Board is now placing a copy of their agenda on reserve in the 

Kennedy Library for faculty and Senate review. 

Building numbers will be added to all buildings on campus along with the name of 
the building. 
III. REPORTS : 
A. 	 President/Provost 
B. 	 Statewide Senators 
IV. BUSINESS ITEMS: 
A. 	 Procedural Changes for the MPPP Awards- Andrews. Chair of Personnel 
Policies Committee, Second Reading, (attached pp . 14-16). 
B. 	 Resolution on Giving of Finals During Finals' Week - Hewitt, Chair of 
Instruction Committee, Second Reading, (attached p. 17) (Terry's proposed 
amendment to this resolution attached asp. 18). 
C. 	 Resolution on Amendments to Bylaws- Rogalla, Chair of Constitution & 
Bylaws Committee, Second Reading, (attached p . 19). 
D 	 joint Report and Recommendations to Eliminate Discordant Provisions of the 
UPLC Bylaws. the Leave with Pay Guidelines and the Academic Senate Bylaws 
-Rogalla, Chair of Constitution & Bylaws Committee/Terry, Chair of 
University Professional Leave Committee, First Reading, (attached pp. 20-24) . 
E. 	 Recommendations for Changes in the "Leave With Pay Guidelines" -Terry, Chair of 
University Professional Leave Committee, First Reading, (attached pp . - 25-27) . 
F. 	 GE&B Report- Lewis, Chair of General Education & Breadth Committee. First 
Reading, (attached pp . 28-35): 
AE 121 Agricultural Mechanics 
CONS 120 Fisheries and Wildlife Management 
FOR 201 Forest Resources 
HE 203 Consumer Role of the Family 
HE 331 Household Equipment 
Bio Proposal Re ENT ICONS Prefixes 
G. 	 Items from Aprill5. 1986 Executive Committee Meeting 
V. DISCUSS ION ITEMS : 
VI. AD TOURNMENT: 
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CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 
San Luis Obispo, California 93407 
ACADEMIC SENATE 
805/546-1258 
Date: February 12, 1986 Attachment: Procedures for MPPP Awards 
To: Executive Committee 
From: Charles Andrews, Chair 
Personnel Policies Committee 
Subject: MPPP Awards Procedural Discrepancies 
The Personnel Policies Committee has determined there is a problem with the implementation of 
the current MPPP A wards procedures which needs to be brought to the attention of the Academic 
Senate Executive Committee. 
It has been brought to the attention of the committee that a change in the established timelines 
occurred when the number of applications/nominations were known at the school level. The 
events appear to be as follows: 
( 
A school dean asked the department heads the number of applications/nominations 
they had received. The dean, upon ascertaining that fewer were filed than the 
school was allocated, proceeded to extend the timeline for the school MPPP Awards 
Committee to receive the nominations/applications from the departments . 
Further, some department heads extended the timelines for receiving applications/ 
nominations after having knowledge of the number of persons filing. Other 
department heads extended the filing timeline before it was known how many 
faculty were applying or being nominated. 
When this issue first came before the PPC, there was substantial discussion without a formal 
position being taken. The discussion, at that time, did not identify a significant problem since the 
timelines for RTP actions have been flexible in many schools over the years. This is the position 
which I presented to the Executive Committee on January 14. The communication of the substance 
of the PPC discussion led at least one dean to extend the timelines in his school. 
It is possible that the changes in the timelines may cause inequities in that a different timeline 
criteria is applied between faculty in a given department, in a school, and within the university. A 
person making a timely filing may be denied because a late application/nomination was selected to 
receive an award, is an example of the potential problem. 
The issue which the Personnel Policies Committee brings to the Executive Committee is whether 
timelines for the MPPP Awards should be firm or flexible. This issue shOuld be addressed in the 
context of the recommended changes which we are proposing in a separate communication for 
revising the procedures for the MPPP Awards (attached). 
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MERITORIOUS 
PROCEDURES 
PERFORMANCE AND 
FOR 
PROFESSIONAL PROMISE AWARDS 
I. PREAMBLE 
This policy is designed to implement Articles 31.11 through 31.19 of the Memorandum of 
Understanding for Unit Three (faculty), agreed to in December, 1984. 
Equal Opportunity guidelines govern the granting of MPPP Awards just as they do all other 
significant personnel actions at Cal Poly -- neither nominating faculty nor subsequent review 
bodies may discriminate on the basis of race, religion, or sex. 
II. ELIGIBILITY 
All persons covered by the Memorandum of Understanding for Unit Three are eligible to apply 
for or be nominated for Meritorious Performance and Professional Promise Awards. 
No MPPP Awards shall be made except under criteria mutually developed and approved by the 
campus President and the body of the Academic Senate. 
No MPPP Awards shall be granted without a positive recommendation from the particular 
school or appropriate administrative unit MPPP Committee. 
III. CRITERIA 
Meritorious Performance and Professional Promise Awards shall be given: (1) retrospectively, 
to recognize excellence in one or more of the following areas -­ teaching, professional 
activity, service and/or (2) prospectively, to promote excellence in one or more of the same 
areas. 
Individual schools may choose whether to develop more specific criteria statements 
appropriate to their disciplines as long as they do not contradict the general university 
statement. They are also free to determine whether variable criteria are appropriate for 
different ranks. If school committees elect to elaborate their own criteria, they are urged to 
remain consistent with established school criteria for other personnel decisions. School 
statements of criteria should be distributed to faculty and forwarded to the Academic Senate 
Personnel Policies Committee well in advance of any selection cycle. 
IV. APPLICATIONS/NOMINATIONS 
Applications and nominations for MPPP Awards must document a candidate's excellent 
performance in teaching, professional activity, and/or service. Or, 
Applications and nominations for MPPP Awards must document proposed projects which would 
enhance a faculty member's performance in teaching, professional activity, and/or service. 
(Examples of some appropriate uses are: travel, research support, technical/clerical support, 
released time, etc.) Or, 
Applications and nominations for MPPP Awards may combine the above. 
V. SELECTION PROCESS 
All members of Unit Three may submit applications or nominations to appropriate department 
heads by January 10 . Past recipients are as eligible as all other unit members. 
Every school or appropriate administrative unit shall elect a committee by January 15 to 
review applications/nominations for MPPP Awards. (Each department or other appropriate 
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unit elects one representative from faculty who have neither applied for nor been nominated 
for an award.) 
Department heads shall forward all applications/nominations to school committees by January 
20 . No rankings occur before nominations/applications reach school committees. 
School committees will review nominations/applications without prejudice in favor of 
nominations as opposed to applications or vice versa, and by February 15 , forward to the dean 
or appropriate administrator no more than the same number of applicants/nominees as MPPP 
A wards allocated to the school( appropriate administrative unit. Only positive 
recommendations shall be forwarded. School committees need to complete and return data 
sheets furnished by the Academic Senate before they disband. 
If the dean or appropriate administrator concurs with the recommendations, the awards shall 
be granted as recommended no later than March 1 . 
If the dean/appropriate administrator disagrees with the recommendations forwarded by the 
faculty, both the recommendations of the dean or appropriate administrator and those of the 
faculty shall be forwarded to the President by March 1 . 
By March 5 , the President shall transmit both sets of recommendations for review by the 
University Professional Leave Committee, which shall forward its positive recommendations 
by March 20 to the President for his/her consideration in making a final determination by 
April I 	. 
If the UPLC makes a negative determination, the committee shall state their reason and shall 
return the denied application to the originating school committee with the request to forward 
a substitute recommendation to the dean/appropriate administrator, repeating the original 
process. Each level of review shall complete and forward its recommendations within five (5) 
working days. 
If the President disagrees with the UPLC, he/she shall state their reasons and shall return the 
denied application to the originating school committee with the request to forward a substitute 
recommendation to the dean/appropriate administrator, repeating the original process. Each 
level of review shall complete and forward its recommendations within five (5) working days. 
This process shall be repeated until all the awards are granted or until the nominee/applicant 
pool is exhausted. 
A wards shall be granted no later than June 30. 
IV. 	 GENERAL PROVISIONS 
A. 	 Recipients as well as the Personnel and Payroll Offices shall be notified in writing 
within five (5) days of concurrence. 
B. 	 A wards shall be paid within 30 days of having been granted. 
C. 	 When there is question as to the definition of the appropriate administrative unit for a 
particular application/nomination, said question shall be referred to the Personnel 
Policies Committee for resolution. 
D. 	 All other questions about procedures and dates should also be referred to the Personnel 
Policies Committee. 
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ACADEMIC SENATE 
OF 
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 
San Luis Obispo, California 
AS-_-86 
RESOLUTION ON 
GIVING OF FINALS DURING FINALS' WEEK 
WHEREAS, CAM 484 "Final Examinations" sets forth the California 
Polytechnic State University policy on the giving of finals during 
a designated time; and 
WHEREAS, This designated time is referred to as Finals' Week; and 
WHEREAS, There is an increasing number of finals being given during the 
week prior to Finals' Week; and 
WHEREAS, This practice results in disruption of classes and is in clear 
violation of CAM 484; and 
WHEREAS, Each faculty member is responsible for the administering of 
his/her finals during the designated time; therefore, be it 
RESOLVED: That the Academic Senate request again that Administration 
enforce CAM 484. 
Proposed by: 
Instruction Committee 
February 19, 1986 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE INSTRUCTION COMMITTEE'S RESOLUTION ON 
GIVING OF FINALS DURING FINALS' WEEK: 
I move to amend the resolution by the addition of a third Resolved 
clause to be inserted between the present two Resolved clauses. The 
new clause is as follows: 
"RESOLVED: That a list of all dean-approved exceptions (to CAM 484) 
for each quarter will be made available to each Department 
Bead/Chair by the fifth week of the quarter." 
Proposed by: 
Raymond D. Terry 
March 4, 1986 
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ACADEMIC SENATE 

of 

California Polytechnic State University 

San Luis Obispo, California 

Background: 	 Chairs of the Academic Senate have occasionally 
forwarded to the C&BL committee operating procedures 
for various committees for review. The C&BL 
committee has reviewed these for compliance with the 
constitution and bylaws to ascertain their 
conformance. On October 23, 1985, the Chair 
requested the C&BL committee to formally accept this 
oversight responsibility as a portion of the 
responsibilities of our own committee. This 
resolution will accomplish the task. It is 
presented in cross out (stricken wording) and 
underline (additional wording) format. 
AS- --86 

RESOLUTION ON 

AMENDMENTS TO BYLAWS FOR THE CONSTITUTION & BYLAWS COMMITTEE 

BE IT RESOLVED: 	 Article VII Section I, Subsection 2b, be amended 
to read. 
2. Constitution and Bylaws Committee 
b. 	 The Constitution and Bylaws Committee 
shall review periodically the 
constitution of the Faculty a~a, the 
Bylaws of the Academic Senate 
~e~~oa~ea%%yL and operating procedures 
of standing committees of the senate, 
and shall recommend ~~e~ changes to ~~e 
eo~~~~~~~~o~ a~d By%aw~ these a~ ~~ 
fee%~ ~eee~~a~y ~0 kee~ ~~e~e aoe~me~~~ 
e~~~e~~ to assure that they are current and 
in agreement with University regulations 
and with the memo of understanding. The 
procedure involving amendments to the 
constitution shall be consistent with 
Article IV of the Constitution. The 
procedure involving amendments to the 
Bylaws shall be consistent with Article 
X of the Bylaws. 
State of (QIIforni-a California Polytechnic State University 
-20- San Luis Obispo, California 93407 
Memor·andum 
To 	 DoteAcademic Senate 	 3/20/86 
File No.: 
Copies : 
From' 	 John Rogalla, Chair: C&B 
Raymond D. Terry, Chair: UPLC 
Subject: 	 Joint Report and Recommendations to Eliminate 
Discordant Provisions of the UPLC Bylaws, the 
Leave with Pay Guidelines and the Academic Senate Bylaws 
President Baker, in a memo dated 12-2-85, indicated that the 

C&B Report (approved by the Senate on 10-1-85) and the UPLC 

Report (approved by the Senate on 11-05-85) were unofficially 

approved. Official approval would be contingent on the resolu­

tion of minor inconsistencies within and between the two reports. 

The inconsistencies fell into three categories. 

It is o_ur opinion that the inconsistencies referred to in Items 

la, lb and 2a of the President's memo resulted from the President's 

reading of an outdated copy of the Academic Senate Bylaws. No 

changes are recommended. 

The proposed correction noted in Item 3a is valid . The inconsis­

tency resulted from a secretarial error in which Sections A.2. and 

A.3. of the UPLC document "Leave with Pay Guidelines" were accident­
ally deleted. To remedy this inconsistency, the UPLC recommends 
Senate approval of Amendment No. l (below). 
The inconsistencies noted in Items 2b and 3b of the President's 
memo may be partially remedied by changing portions of the Leave 
with Pay Guidelines and also portions of the Senate Bylaws. The 
necessary changes in the Leave with Pay Guidelines are incorporated 
in Amendment No. 2 (below). The same changes in the Senate Bylaws 
are effected by Amendment No. 3 (below) and Amendment No. 4 (below). 
Amendment No. l : On Page 3 of the UPLC document "Leave with Pay 
Guidelines-"-the following two items will be added: 
"A.2. 	 The Associate Personnel Director or his /her designee shall 
be an ex-officio, non-voting member of the UPLC. 
"A.3. 	 The Provost and his /her designee shall be an ex-officio, 
non-voting member of the UPLC." 
Joint Report: C&B /UPLC 

Page 2 
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11Amendment No . 2: On Page 3 of the UPLC document Leave with Pay

G u i d e 1 i n e s -~~-S e c t i o n C s h a 1 1 b e r e p 1 a c e d by : 

11 C. Functions 
1. 	 Recommend to the Provost after approval by the Academic 
Senate changes in procedures and criteria for ranking leave 
with pay applications. 
2 . 	 Recommend changes in leave with pay application response 
deadlines to the Provost after approval of the Academic 
Senate. 
3 . 	 Review School /Library leave with pay procedures and criteria 
for compliance with t~OU and University Guidelines. Recom­
mended changes shall be directed to the appropriate adminis­
trator with a·copy to the Provost. 
4. 	 Review all applications and the prioritization by School I 
Library Professional Leave Committees to ensure compliance 
with approved guidelines and quality of applications; inform 
the Provost of any apparent inequities in those rankings; and 
make recommendations based on its findings. 
5. 	 Make ad hoc recommendations concerning the filling of such 
unu~ed sabbatical leave vacancies which occur after the 
i n i t i a 1 award i n g . 11 
Amendment No. 3: In Article VII., Section H, the standing committees 
shall be renumbered as follows: 
"Article VII 
Section H. Standing Committees 
12. P~e~ess±ena~-~eaves Research 
13. Resea~en Status of Women 
14. S~a~~s-e~-Wemen Student Affairs 
15. Setid.en~-A~~a±~s University Professional Leave,. 
Amendment No. 4: In Article VII, Section I, the standing committees 
shall be renumbered as in Amendment No. 3 above and wording parallel 
to that of Amendment No. 2 above shall be used in defining the respon­
sibilities of the UPLC: 
"Article VII 
Section I. Committee Descriptions 
12. P~efessieRal-heaves Research 
13. Resea~eh Status of Women 
14. SeaeHs-ef-WemeR student Affairs 
15. SeHaeRe-Affai~s Un~versity Professional Leave 
II 
Joint Report: C&B /UPLC 
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15. Se~aeRe-Affai~s University Professional Leaves (Contd) 
b. 	 The University Professional Leaves Committee 
shall be responsible for the direction of the 
professional leaves proeram of the University. 
l. 	 Recommend to the Provost after approval by 
the Academic Senate changes in the proce­
d4res and criteria for ranking leave with 
pay applications. 
2. 	 Recommend changes in leave with pay appli­
cation response deadlines to the Provost 
after approval of the Academic Senate. 
3. 	 Review School /Library leave with pay pro­
cedures and criteria for compliance with 
MOU and University Guidelines. Recommended 
changes shall be directed to the appropriate 
administrator with a copy to the Provost. 
4 . 	 Review all applications and the prioritiza­
tion by School /Library Professional Leave 
Committees to ensure compliance with approved 
guidelines and ouality of aoplicationsi; in­
form the Provost of ady apparent inequities­
in those rankings; an make recommendations 
oased ~its findings. 
5. 	 Eval~aee-all-prefessiena±-±eave-applieaeieRs 
ana-~eeeffiffieRa-a-p~ierity-~aRkiRg-ee-efie-P~e­
vese Make ad hoc recommendations concerning 
the fiTTing or-5uch unused sabbacical leave 
vacanc ies whiCh-occur afcer the initial 
awarding. 
6. 	 Shall act as the committee to review Heritor­
ious Performance and Professional Promise 
Awards referred to it by the President." 
Stat11 of California , California Polytechnic State University 
<. San Luis OINopo, CA 93407 
Memorandum -23-
To Lloyd Lamouria, 
Academic Senate 
Chair Dote 
File No.: 
December 2, 1985 
Copies.: Tomlinson Fort, 
Jan Pieper 
Jr. 
From 
Subject: ACADEMIC 
AND UPLC 
SENATE BYLAWS 
1985-86 LEAVE 
CHANGE FOR UPLC 
WITH PAY GUIDELINES 
I want to acknowledge both your October 19 memo with which you 
transmitted a proposed bylaws change for the Senate that would 
establish the University Professional Leaves Committee, and your 
November 18 memo with which you transmitted the proposed 1985-86 
Leave with Pay Guidelines. As you know, both Provost Fort and 
I were in attendance for at least a portion of the Academic Senate 
discussion on these two items last Spring as well as earlier this 
year. While there are some specifics of the two proposals which 
both the Provost and I would prefer to see modified, we recognize 
the real differences of point of view among the Senate members 
and the faculty generally and are willing to accept the general 
concepts and principles which are embodied in the two proposals. 
However, before 
are a few minor 
these documents 
inconsistencies 
are officially approved, there 
which I believe should be resolved. 
Attached is a summary of some 
documents and/or the documents 
need to be corrected. In the 
to operate during the 1985-86 
Senate. After the Senate has 
of the conflicts between the two 
and the current Senate bylaws which 
meantime, the UPLC is authorized 
academic year as proposed by the 
had an opportunity to assess and 
take action on the conflicts as outlined, I would appreciate having 
the documents resubmitted for formal approval. 
Attachment 
' # 
t 
' -~P..cau9:;...--d("'\.. ..., 
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Discordant Provisions of UPLC By-laws, Guidelines and 

Academic Senate By-laws 

1. Academic Senate By-laws 
a. 	 Section VII.B Committees -- should reference that UPLC is an 
exception to the policy that all committees will have representation 
from professional consultative services. 
b. 	 Section VII.G.2 should substitute UPLC (elected) for Personnel Review. 
2. Proposed UPLC By-laws 
a. 	 If UPLC is to replace Personnel Review Committee, then proposed 
Section VII.I.12 should be VII.H.12. Also, under current proposal,
the title should include the word "University.. (University 
Professional Leave Committee). 
b. 	 Proposed Section VII.I.12.b, Responsibilities, should be parallel
with proposed UPLC "Guidelines .. Section C, "Functions". 
3. Proposed UPLC Guidelines 
a. 	 Section A, "Membership 11 , should parallel 11 Mernbership 11 of proposed 
By-laws regarding UPLC Section VII.I.12.a. 
b. 	 Section C.6 and F.9 should be compatible. 
State of California 	 California Polytechnic State University 
San Luis Obispo, California 93407
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Memorandum 

To 	 Date :Academic 	 Senate via 3/17/86
Academic 	 Senate Executive Committee 
File No.: 
Copies : Tom 1 i n so n For t , J r . 
From 	 Raymond D. Terry 
Chair: UPLC 
Subject: 	 Recommendations for Changes in the 
11 Leave Wi t h Pay Guide 1 i n e s" 
During the period February 17, 1986 through March 14, 1986 the UPLC 
carried out its annual review of school, Library and UPLC procedures 
and criteria. The UPLC is now prepared to recommend certain changes
in UPLC procedures, criteria and the Calendar for Processing Profes­
sional Leave Applications. 
Background No. 1: The University temporarily departed from school 1 
Library quotas for sabbaticals in 1984 and 1985. In the period be­
fore this, school quotas were computed so as to result in a propor­
tional -allocation to each school, based on the ratio of eligible 
faculty in each school to the total eligible in the University. The 
UPLC, in its effort to restore the status quo recommended Senate 
adoption of Sect. F.4.b of the UPLC document "Leave with Pay Guide­
lines," which was excerpted from a 1980 version of CAt-1. We subse­
quently learned that the initial distribution to each school and the 
Library of one sabbatical leave, as specified in the LWPG 1 S, had not 
been in effect for some time. The UPLC seeks now to remedy this 
error by recommending Senate adoption of 
*Amendment No. 1: On Page 4 of the UPLC document "Leave with Pay 
Guidelines"-Item f.4.b. shall be changed to read: 
11 F. 4 . b . 	 The sa b bat i c a 1 1 eave a 1 1 o cation s h a 11 be d i s t r i but e d ac­
cording to the ratio of eligible faculty members in the 
respective schools and the Library to the . total eligible 
in the University." 
Background No. 2: The term of office for each elected UPLC member 
is two years. Each year half of the UPLC 1 s elected members are 
subject to (re)election, resulting in a balance of continuity and 
change. However, due to a variety of reasons, the UPLC is faced 
with the election this May of six positions; four two-year terms 
and two one-year terms. To provide additional ~ontinuity, especial­
ly when more than half the UPLC is replaced, the UPLC proposes: 
*Amendment No. 2: On Page 3 of the UPLC document "Leave with Pay 
Guidelines"-Item A.4 . shall be added. 
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11A.4. 	 The immediate Past Chair of the UPLC shall be an ex-officio, 
non-voting member of the UPLC. 11 
Background~· 3: Often an unsuccessful applicant for a sabbatical 
later requests a change from a sabbatical leave to a difference-in­
pay leave. Infrequently, a request is made to change from a differ­
ence-in-pay leave to a sabbatical leave. Such a request was made in 
Feb. 1985 and was denied on the grounds that the prioritized list of 
44 sabbaticals had already been determined. In accord with the 1984­
1985 procedures, determining the position of a new application would 
have necessitated redoing the entire ranking process. One suggested
remedy is for each SPLC (LPLC) to submit a common priority list of 
both sabbatical and difference-in-pay leaves. The UPLC rejects this 
solution and recommends instead 
*Amendment No. 3: Requests by an appl ica.nt for a change from a dif­
ference-in-pay leave to a sabbatical leave mav not be made after the 
professional.leave applications have been forWarded to the UPLC (in 
early January). 
Background Ji.Q_. 4: Each year one or more successful applicants for a 
sabbatical are led to decline the offer, sometimes to pursue activi­
ties which may benefit the University even more than completion of 
the intended sabbatical. In such cases, the President /Provost often 
postpones the sabbatical to a subsequent year, without requiring the 
applicant:to reapply and /or be re-ranked. On the one hand, this 
seems acceptable and even desirable. However, the mandated postpone­
ment of a sabbatical has adverse consequences for new applicants of 
the school (Library) involved and is in conflict with Art. 27.8 of 
the MOU. The UPLC proposes the following 
*Amendment No. 4: Each SPLC (LPLC) should revise its 11 Procedures 
and Criteri a-for the Evaluation of Sabbatical and Difference-in-Pay 
Leaves 11 document so as to permit (or not to permit) the carry-over 
of postponed sabbaticals to the following year (without reapplication). 
Such a carry-over, if permitted, will effectively reduce the school 1 s 
(Library 1 s) quota with regard to new applications in the subsequent 
year. The application, if carried over, shall be forwarded to the 
UPLC for review and comparison in the l_ight of new applications. 
**Amendment No. 4 1 : If the President or his designee awards a sabbat­
ical to one-or more individuals, the number of such awarded sabbati­
cals shall be subtracted from the total sabbatical application prior 
to determining the quotas for each school and the Library, as speci­
fied in Section F.4. 
Backgro~nd No. 5: Each year the Calendar for Processing Professional 

Leave Ap~lications needs to be adjusted slightly to account for dates 

which fall on weekends or holidays. The UPLC proposes 

*Amendment No. 5: The Calendar for Processing Professional Leave Ap­

p1i c a t i o n s [[WP G , .p a g e 6 ] s h a 1 1 c o n t a i n t h e f o 1 1 ow i n g s t a t em e n t : 

11 Note: Whenever one of the above dates falls on a weekend or holi~ay, 
that deadline is extended to the next regularly-scheduled workday. 
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Calendar for Processing Professional Leave Applications 
October 15 Leave with pay eligibility lists are distributed and 
deadlines are announced by the Personnel Office. 
School deans I Library Director advise department 
heads and department heads notify eligible employees 
of eligibility and deadlines. 
November 1 Candidates 
for leaves 
are responsible for submitting applications 
with pay to department heads. 
November 9 Applications are forwarded to school deans /Library 
Director with department heads' recommendations fol­
lowing consultation with departmental faculty. The 
department shall provide a statement to the appropri­
ate administrator regarding the possible effect on 
the curriculum and the operation of the department 
should the employee be granted a leave with pay. 
(MOU 27.6 & 28.8) 
November 15 - Applications are 
the school deans 
forwarded to the SPLC's 
I Library Director. 
I LPLC by 
Nov l5/Dee14- SPLC's and the LPLC review applications and interview 
all leave with pay applicants. 
December 17- Priority lists recommended by the SPLC's I LPLC are 
forwarded to the school deans I Library Director. 
January 10 	 School deans I Library Director forward a copy of 
their recommendations and priority lists, the SPLC/ 
LPLC recommendations, all applications, and a report 
of the criteria and procedures followed in the recom­
mendation process to the UPLC via the Provost. 
Jan ll/Febl4 - UPLC reviews school I library procedures and criteria 
for compliance, reviews applications, and develops a 
priority ranking of all applicants. Recommendations 
on priority are forwarded to the Provost by Feb. 14. 
February 25- The Provost notifies applicants of action on applica­
tions; such actions are subject to fiscal appropria­
tions which are proposed for inclusion in the budget. 
Feb 25/Mar25- UPLC recommends changes in school I library procedures 
and criteria to the Provost with a copy to the appro­
priate school deans/ Library Director. The UPLC recom­
mends to the Chair of the Academic Senate and to the 
Provost any changes in its procedures, criteria or the 
Calendar for Processing Professional Leave Applications. 
GENmAL EDUCATION AHD BREAD'rn PROPOSAL 
2. PROPOSER'S DEPT.1. 	 PROPOSER'S NAME 
George Brown Agricultural Engr. 
3. 	 SUB-fiTTED FOR AREA (include section, and subsection if applicable) 
F.2. 
1q. 	 COURSE PREFIX, NUMBER, TITLE, UNITS, DESCRIPTION, ETC. (use catalog fonnat) 
AE 121 - Agricultural Mechanics (2) 
Identification and use of tools and materials; tool sharpening 
and 	care; concrete mixes and materials; simple electric wir­
ing; metal work; pipe fitting; basic woodworking; estimating 
quantities and costs. 1 lecture, 1 laboratory. 
5. SUBCCMMITIEE R&:C:l1MENDATION AND RFMARKS 
Approves. 
16. GE & 8 Ccx-1MIITEE REX:OMMEJIDATION AND REMARKS 
Approves 6-0-0 
7. ACADEMIC SENATE REX:OMMEJIDATION 
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GEXmAL FDUCATION AND BREAD1ll PROPOSAL 
1. PROPOSER'S NAME 
Biological Sciences Department 
2. PROPOSER'S DEPT. 
3. SUEMITIED FOR AREA (include section, and subsection if applicable) 
F.2. 
!4. COURSE PREFIX, NUMBER, TITLE, UNITS, DESCRIPTION, ETC. (use catalog fonnat) 
CONS 120 - Fisheries and Wildlife Management (3) 
Survey of fisheries and wildlife resources and management 
practices. · Relationships to recreational values, land 
management, food production, and preservation. 3 lectures. 
5. SUBC<l-1MITTEE REXn+tfliDATION AND RFMARKS 
Approves. 
ib. GE & B COMMITIEE R~OMMFliDATION AND REMARKS 
Approves 6-0 
7. ACADEMIC SENATE REt:XMofEWATION 
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G~ERAL EDUCATION AND BREADnf PROPOSAL 
1. PROPOSm 'S NAME 
NRM Department 
2. PROPOSm' S DEPT. 
3. SU~IITED FOR AREA (include section, and subsection if applicable) 
F.2. 
4. COURSE PREFIX, NUMBER, TITLE, UNITS, DESCRIPTION, ETC. (use catalog fonnat) 
FOR 201 - Forest Resources (3) 
Overview of forest resources including basic management, fire 
protection, and multiple use of forest, woodland, and 
chaparral lands for water production, forage, recreation, 
wildlife, timber, energy and urban forest values. Three 
lectures. 
5. SUBCCi1MIITEE R&:Xl-1MaiDATION AND REMARKS 
Approves. 
[6. GE & 8 COMMIITEE R~OMMOOATION AND REMARKS 
Approves 8-0 
7. ACAD91IC SENATE R~OMMOOATION 
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G~FlW.. FDUCATION AND BRF.Aimf PROPOSAL 
2. PROPOSER'S DEPT. 
Barbara P. Weber 
1 • PROPOSER'S NAME 
Home Economics 
3. SUI3HI'ITED FOR AREA (include section, and subsection if applicable) 
0.4.b. 
4. COURSE PREFIX, NUHB!m, TITLE, UNITS, D~RIPTION, ETC. (use catalog format) 
HE 203 - Consumer Role of the Family (3) 
Study of the individual and family as consumers in the 
marketplace. Sources of consumer protection and recourse. 
Influence of selected management concepts on consumption 
patterns. 3 lectures. 
5. SUBCCI1MI'ITEE R&n1MEWA TION AND REMARKS 
Against. See attached sheet. 
16. GE & 8 CCM1IITEE REX:OMMEWATION AND 
Against 0-6-0 
REMARKS 
7. ACADEMIC SENATE Rel:OMMENDATION 
.~ . ~-	 .
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· To: George Lev·.-is, et·n:Jir Jfirwory 13, 1965 · 
GEc~B c~')mrni t tee ) · 
Fr-om: Are.:J 0. 4.b. Stibcommittee (Burton, Culver, Harris, Preston) 
Subj : Evaluation of Horne Economics 203 
Our Subcommittee has reviewed the appropriateness of HE 203 (Consumer 
Role of the Family) for insertion into Aree D.4.b in the Genera!'Education 
onrj Breadth curriculum. \"/e recommend ageinst this course in D.4.b based 
upon our evolut:~tion of the support rnoteriflls provided to you in Dr. BarbtlrCI 
\"/etrer's rnemorandum of 21 October 1965. 
Specifically, '."ie note the following in our opposition to the course: 
1. 	 This course ft:~ils to rneet the requirernent of AreEJ D t:~s established 
in E.O. 338. It does not adequately address the interwoven nature of 
"human socit:~l, politicljl and economic institutions end trehavior" ~nd 
it makes no effor-t to examine is:::ues in a non-wester-n context; 
2. 	Tt·li s course doe::: not meet the Cal Po 1y GUT.6 Knov..'l erjge and Ski 1l s 
Staternent requirement::: that concern (a) exarnination of the forces 
which :::hope institutions other than our own, (b) recogni tJ on of the 
i'rd.er.:Jction of communities .:mrj in:::titution~:, and (c) considerotion of 
tt·1e geogrophi Coj) and CtJitUral rji '·/J?.r~:i li:J OJ the '.'\'Or] d. 
Comment: AccorrjinrJ to tr1e clearl1~ ~:taterj content ,'::Jnd r~oals of Horne 
Econornics 203, u-,e course is designed to increa:::e the con:::umptive 
o'.",'arene:::s of the Arnericon citizen. E:::~:entiellly the course endeavors to 
help .... . tl'le consurner rjeve1op an i ndi vi dut:~1 con:::urner per~:pecti ve, an 
a'N;:Jrene::: ::; of :::ource::: of com:urner protection and r·ecow-se, and a trroad 
tra:::e of ']eneral information to apply manar~ernent concepts to consumptive 
poUerns ." Trri::: effor-t_ directerj at contemporary Arnerican con:::urner::: doe::: 
not qua1if 'd •JS a cond i date for· inclusion in area D.4.tr . Horne Econorni cs 203 
ijoe::: not exC!rnine protderns in U'n?.ir- cont.ernpor.jry .j~; 'Nell oJS t·li:::torical 
:::ett.ing. It rjoes not inclurje trOtl'l western oJr-,:j non-\•,•estern contexts and 
fails to reflect the fact that human :::ocial, political and econornic 
institutions ljnd tret·,,'::Jvior are inextricatrly ird.er'V'.'O'·:'en. lnrjeed if Horne 
Econornics 203 attempted to sotisfy the criteria outline atrove it would (by 
i t s o vv n de f i n i t i on) f .·:Ji 1 to t:J chi eve its s t EJ t e d goB 1::: and t o t ,j 11 y d i rn i n i s ~' t ~~ e 
worthiness or tt1e course to f:lny contemporary ArnericM consumer. It is 
primarily a single issue cour:::e ljnd must rernt:~in t~1at way in order to 
f11lfill its stated design. As such, Horne Economics 203 simply does not 
qualify in Area D.4.b \.Yhich is inherently broad tr;%ed and represents an 
entirely different reelrn of stud~J 
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GElimAL mucATION AND BREADnl PROPOSAL 
2. PROPOSER 'S DEPT. 
Barbara P. Weber 
1 • 	 PROPOSER'S NAME 
Home Economics 
3. 	 SUIJotiTTED FOR AREA (include section, and subsection if applicable) 
F.2. 
'll. 	 COURSE PREFIX, N\JotBER, TITLE, UNITS, DESCRimON, ETC. (use catalog format) 
HE 331 - Household Equipment (4) 
Principles involved in construction, operation, energy con­
sumption, selection, safety, and space utilization of househol 
equipment. 3 lectures, l two-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: 
Junior standing. 
5. SUBC<M'-tiTTEE R&no1MEliDATION AND REMARKS 
Approves, with the · recommendation that Home Economics majors 
not be allowed to use this course to satisfy F.2. 
6. GE & B COMMITTEE REIXl1MENDATION AND RFl«RKS 
• 
Approves 5-0-3 
Some members of the committee expressed reservations 
about the upper division status of this course. 
7. ACADEMIC S~ATE R~ENDATION 
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PROPOSAL FORM AND ATTACHMENTS 
GENERAL EDUCATION AND BREAD'm PROPOSAL 
1. 
3. 
14. 
5. 
16. 
1. 
PROPOSER'S NAME 2. PROPOSER'S DEPT. 
Biological Sciences Department 
SUBMI'ITED FOR AREA (include section, and subsection if applicable) 
B.l.b. 
COURSE PREFIX, NUMBER, TITLE, UNITS, DESCRIPTION, ETC. (use catalog format) 
To include ENT. and CONS. in the specific 
prefixes cited in Area B.1.b. 
SUBCCl1MI'ITEE R&:Cl1MENDATION AND REMARKS 
Against {unanimous) 
' -. 
GE & B C<M-ii'ITEE R&:OMMEliDATION AND REMARKS 
Against. Committee divided the question: 
ENT. 
CONS. 
1-6-1 
2-6-1 
ACADEMIC SENATE REX:OMMENDATION 
- ~-------
oe moameo to mc&uoe a porentheUcal lent listing the specific prefixes that 
define the term -life science.- The prov~~~~ revts;on 'w'OU1d read: Any 300-1eve1 Hfe 
~cience cour:e ~ i. e. , vith a BACT, B I 0, BOT, CONS, ENT, or ZOO Qrefix >. having one of 
the above as a prerequsite may also be selected 'w'ith the exception of 810 321, 342. 
(The added parenthetical statement has tleen underlined for clarity.) 
In March -of 1985 the GES.B Subcommittee for Area B, chaired by Or. M4eller, directed 
ib attention to the vague vording of GE&B, B.t.b. in the 198i- L986 catalog. This 
committee elected to define ·lif& science· o1s those course's having ·one of the 
preffxes: BACT, 810, BOT or ZOO.· The Bio Set Department offers several 300-level 
life 5Cience cour!:ies having either an ENror· a CONS prefix. Atl of these cour~e~ are 
occeptabl~ alternatives for Area B. 1. b. 
The effect of the present proposal 'w'ou1d be to enlarge th.e 300-leve11ife science 
courses offered by the Bio Sci Department that ~atisfy the GE&8 Area B (8. 1.b) 
requirements. 
From 	 Jim Mueller, Clair~ 
GE & B SUbcatmittee for Area B 
Biological Science De_parbnent: Second Proposal 
A meeting of the GE & B Area B subcanm.i ttee was held on November 6, 1985 to 
consider a request fran the Biological Science De_parbnent to revise the 
definitiop of "life science• under GE l~ B guidelines in the catalog. Present 
at the meeting were Jim Mueller, Tina Bailey, Don Morgan, and John Pohling. 
'lbe proposed revision would expand the definition of "life science" for GE & B 
to include 300-level courses having thE~ prefixes roNS or ENr. 'Ihe 
subcamlittee' s vote was to deny the ra:;ruest. Olr feeling was that courses with 
these prefixes do not carry the spirit of general education in Area B. 
Doctunentation supporting this view can be found in GE & B notes 13, 10/19/81, 
fran the Academic Affairs Office of the! <llancellor: 
Courses utilized to address understanding of science should be 
selected with an eye to exposing students to broad concepts and 
principles. Highly specialized and "how to" courses would not be 
expected to achieve the objectives of imp:irting "knowledge of the 
facts and principles which form the foundation of living and non­
living systems" as well as exposing students to the methodologies 
of science and their limitations. 
We reaffirm our decision of April 4, 1905 that the catalog read under Gm 
B.l.b.: 	 Arrj 300-level life science cow:se (i.e., with a BN:Jr, BIO, 001', or ZOO 
prefix) having one of the above as a prE!requisite may also be selected with the · 
exception of BIO 321, 342. 	 • 
/ ,_.,.-'7 .. ' 
February 7, 1986 
Dear Fa:eult.y and Other Unit Three Employees; 
Here are slightly modified MPPP Award~s proredures approved by the Academic 
Senmte on_ ~ They beoo~r,.e :effective September i, 1986. Please 
note the fo.Uowiq: 
I. 	 Criteria r-emain broadly de~'kaed e.t the. uwversity leveL but 
individual schools may opt to d?lv®iop .more sped!ic criteria 
statements. (See III -<Xitea·g~d 
4. 	 No ranldqe occur bei'«~ nomJnations/appllc:atlons reach school 
committees. 
5. 	 School committees need to t»mp!ete and return data sheets 
furnished by the Academic f,en~te before they disband. 
6. 	 Equal Opportunity suRdeHn~.s gcv~rn the srantiq cl MPPP A wards 
just u they do other significant gl;ersonnel actions at cat Poly. 
Please dire-ct questions as ~"ell as !lUgge~tions for .future procedural revisions to 
the Personnel Policies Committee or tbe Ac~dcmic Senate. Because the awards 
are relatively small (especially after taxes), ~n.d because they do not increase a 
recipient's salary base, WG have attempted to keep the procedures simple and 
efficient. 
Sincerely. 
Personnel PoUcies Committee ) Academic Senate 
TJ lE C.\LIF0lo.'!~lA :5T.\TE I )~1\'ERSrrr 
_) 

UFSOl!JT!ON OH THE PROPOSAL FOR l'HE PRC»llTION OF ED ZUCHE1U 
li.'1~]~£AS: ~~ to the unti~~ely death of Mr. 'luchel Hi 

:.:~·:FRfJ\5: Mr. Zuchelli was involved ir, the nonna1 process of promot'lc,n; 

[,<:·~:: 11EAS: This IN)' set a new precedent; be it 

i::t: . .Ol\f£0: That the California Polytechnic State University Ac.ademic. Ser.a · 

supports and urges the Provost and Prestdent promote M1·. fa. 
Zuche111 to the rank of professor posthumously. 
Proposed by: 
Alan F. Cooper 
April 22t 1986 
) 

) 

